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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA
ATLANTA DIVISION
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,
v.

Civil Action Number
1: ll-CV-0056-TCB

STANLEY J. KOWALEWSKI and
SJK INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT,
LLC,
Defendants.

CONSENT ORDER ON
RECEIVER'S MOTION FOR TURN-OVER AND ACCOUNTING
AND
TERMINATION OF RECEIVERSHIP OF STANLEY J. KOWALEWSKI
This matter comes before the Court on the Receiver's Motion for Order
Requiring Stanley J. Kowalewski and Traci Kowalewski to Tum Over Assets of
Receiver Estate and for Accounting ("Tum-Over Motion").
Upon review and consideration of the record in this case, and with the
Receiver and Defendant Kowalewski consenting to the entry of this Order, this
Court finds as follows:
1.

Pursuant to Orders dated February 2, 2011 [ECF No.3 7] and March

8, 2011 [ECF No. 59] (the "Receivership Orders"), S. Gregory Hays was appointed
as Receiver for Stanley J. Kowalewski, individually, along with his personal assets.
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Defendant SJK Investment Management, LLC ("SJK") and the SJK Special
Opportunities Fund were also placed in receivership. (The assets of Kowalewski,
SJK and the Special Opportunities Fund are collectively referred to as the
"Receiver Estate.")
2.

The commencement of the receivership followed the Court's entry of

an Order to Show Cause, Temporary Restraining Order, Order Freezing Assets,
Order Requiring an Accounting, Order Prohibiting Destruction of Documents, and
Order Expediting Discovery on January 6,2011 [ECF No.5] and the entry ofa
Consent Order Preliminarily Enjoining Defendants and Ordering Other Relief on
January 26,2011 [ECF No. 23] (the "Freeze Orders").
3.

Pursuant to the terms of a Consent Order entered by this Court on

June 28, 2011 [ECF No. 99], Defendant Kowalewski consented to the entry of a
judgment against him in the amount of $200,000 in favor of the Plaintiff Securities
and Exchange Commission ("SEC"), but to be paid to the Receiver at the rate of
not less than $2,500 per month, beginning not later than August 1, 2011, and
continuing thereafter until paid in full. The unpaid balance bears interest at the
delinquent tax rate established by the Internal Revenue Service, IRC § 662I(a)(2),
and is to be assessed on a quarterly basis. ("June 28 th Judgment")
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Among the assets of the Receiver Estate in this case is the principal

residence of the Defendant Stanley J. Kowalewski and his family, which is located
at 5802 Henson Farms Road, Summerfield, N.C. (the "Henson Farms House").
The Henson Farms House is jointly titled in the names of Stanley and Traci
Kowalewski. The Kowalewskis purchased the property from the Special
Opportunities Fund on October 21,2010 for $2,900,000.
5.

Prior to August 29,2011, the Kowalewskis exercised control over the

Henson Farms House.
6.

Between January 6, 2011 and August 26, 2011, certain items

including fixtures - were removed from the Henson Farms House. Some of these
items were sold by the Kowalewskis; some were taken by the Kowalewskis when
they moved to South Carolina; and, according to Stanley Kowalewski, some were
removed without his knowledge or consent.
7.

Prior to Friday, August 26, 2011, the Receiver was not aware that the

Kowalewskis were removing, selling or otherwise disposing of assets located at the
Henson Farms House.
8.

Upon learning of the removal of items from the Henson Farms House,

the Receiver filed the Receiver's Notice of Defendant Kowalewski's Failure to
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Comply with Order Appointing Receiver and Continuing Asset Freeze [ECF No.
116.]
9.

On August 30, 2011, the Receiver filed the Tum-Over Motion seeking

relief from both Stanley and Traci Kowalewski. Since the filing of the Tum-Over
Motion, the Receiver and each of the Kowalewskis have, through counsel, engaged
in negotiations regarding the issues raised in the Tum-Over Motion.
10.

The negotiations between the parties have resulted in agreements

resolving the Tum-Over Motion.
11.

The settlement between the Receiver and Traci Kowalewski is set

forth in a written Settlement Agreement and Release dated as of September 21,
2011, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated into this

Order by specific reference. In sum, the settlement resolves disputed issues of
ownership regarding real, personal and intangible property.
12.

The settlement between the Receiver and Stanley Kowalewski is as

follows:
•

Stanley Kowalewski has conveyed and assigned his personal
interest in certain real property, including the Henson Farms
House, to the Special Opportunities Fund.
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Stanley Kowalewski has conveyed and assigned his personal
interest in certain personal and intangible property as set forth
in the Blanket Transfer and Assignment of Tangible and
Intangible Personal Property, a copy of which is attached hereto
as Exhibit B and incorporated into this Order by specific
reference.

•

Disputed ownership issues regarding certain items of personal
property, which were reserved and left unresolved in the
Receiver's settlement with Traci Kowalewski have been
resolved.

•

A judgment against Stanley J. Kowalewski in the amount of
$250,000.00 shall be entered on the same terms as the June 28 th
Judgment [ECF No. 99].

•

Defendant Kowalewski resigns immediately as Trustee and
Plan Administrator from the SJK Investment Management,
LLC 40 I (k) Plan.

13.

As a result of the settlements with the Kowalewskis, the Receiver has

requested that the receivership of Stanley J. Kowalewski, individually, be
terminated immediately. Among other things, this will relieve the Receiver of any
5
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obligation to file 20 I income tax returns for Defendant Kowalewski, the filing
date having been extended until October 15, 2011.
In light of the foregoing and for good cause shown, IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED as follows:
1.

The Receiver's settlement of the Tum-Over Motion with Traci

Kowalewski is reasonable and, therefore, is approved.
2.

The Receiver's settlement of the Tum-Over Motion with Defendant

Stanley J. Kowalewski is reasonable and, therefore, is approved.
3.

The June 28 th Judgment is hereby amended to increase the principal

amount of the judgment from $200,000 to $450,000. In accordance with the
Receivership Orders, the Receiver has sole discretion to determine whether it is in
the best interest of the Receiver Estate to repair the Henson Farms House. If such
repairs are made and the cost of replacement and repair is substantially less than
$250,000, the Receiver shall take this into account in the satisfaction of the
judgment. All other terms of the June 28 th Judgment remain the same.
4.

Defendant Kowalewski resignation as Trustee and Plan Administrator

from the SJK Investment Management, LLC 40I(k) Plan is effective immediately.
To the extent that he has not already done so, Defendant Kowalewski shall sign all
documents and take all other steps necessary to confirm this resignation.
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Defendant Kowalewski is not authorized to take any action on behalf of the SJK
Investment Management, LLC 401 (k) Plan and is hereby enjoined and restrained
from taking any such action except as specifically provided for herein.
5.

The receivership of Stanley J. Kowalewski, individually, is hereby

terminated. Accordingly, the Receiver is hereby relieved of any and all rights,
responsibilities and obligations regarding Stanley J. Kowalewski, including, but
not limited to, any responsibility for filing Defendant Kowalewski's 2010 income
tax returns and the payment of any resulting tax liabilities. Defendant Kowalewski
shall have no right, claim or cause of action against the Receiver or those acting on
his behalf that in any way relates to or arises from this receivership, and all such
claims, if any, are hereby released. This Court reserves jurisdiction over any and
all matters, issues and/or controversies arising from or related to the administration
of the receivership of Defendant Stanley J. Kowalewski and/or his assets that are
part of the Receiver Estate.
6.

The entry of this Order shall in no way limit or otherwise modify the

terms of the Freeze Orders or the Receivership Orders as they relate to SJK and/or
the Special Opportunities Fund.
7.

The entry of this Order shall in no way limit or otherwise modify the

respective rights, claims and defenses of the Plaintiff Securities and Exchange
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Commission or of Defendant Kowalewski with respect to any other matter in this
case including, but not limited to, disgorgement and the SEC's pending motions
and notice related to Defendant Kowalewski's compliance with the orders of this
Court.
SO ORDERED this~f~day of September, 2011.
j1

Ij,
.
,rIMA

Cf\

t!~. .

Judge Timothy C. Batten
United States District Judge

Consented to by:
By: lsi J. David Dantzler. Jr.
J. David Dantzler, Jr.
Georgia Bar No. 205125
Thomas B. Bosch
Georgia Bar No. 068740
Natalie D. Sacha
Georgia Bar No. 558276
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP
Bank of America Plaza, Suite 5200
600 Peachtree Street, N.B.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308-2216

By: lsi Thomas R. Todd. Jr.
Thomas R. Todd, Jr.
Georgia Bar No. 713900
P.O. Box 88519
Atlanta, GA 30356-8519
Telephone: 404 630-7100
Facsimile: 770 395-7488
trtoddjr@ttoddlaw.com
Attorney for Defendant Stanley J.
Kowalewski

Attorneys for S. Gregory Hays,
Receiver for Stanley J. Kowalewski,
SJK Investment Management, LLC,
and the SJK Special Opportunities
Fund, LP
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SETILEMENT AGREEMENT AND R,ELEASE

z..

This Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") is dated as of September , 12011 by and
between S. Gregory Hays, as "R.eceiver" ofStanley J. Kowalewski; SJK Investment
Management, LLC ("SJK"); and the SJK Special Opportunities Fund, LP (the '1QI"), and all
oftheiI' assets (collectively, the "Receiver Estate") and TraciKowalewski aJk/a Tra.ci Fontenot
Kowalewslri (''Trncl Kowalewski").
RECITALS
A.
WHEREAS, the Receiver was appointed by the United States District Court for
the Northern District of Georgia in a civil enforcement action styled Securities andExchange
Commission v. Stanley J. Kowalewski. et. al., Civil Action No.1: ll-cv-OOS6-TeB (the
"Enforcement Action',);
B.
WHEREAS, Defendant Stanley 1. Kowalewski, through SJK, solicited. received.
and managed money belonging to investors in four "fund-of-fund" hedge funds (the "SJK

.E:!!!ut!");
C.
WHEREAS, the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "~") and the
Receiver allege that Defendant Stanley J. Kowalewski, through SJK. caused two of the SJK
F'unds - the SJK Absolute Return Fund, Ltd. and the SJK Absolute Return Fund, LLC
(collectively, the "Absolute Return Funds") - to transfer mo.ney to. the SOF;
D.
WHEREAS, the Receiver contends that, since January 201 0, various assets,
including both real and personal property were acquired, in part or in whole, by Stanley J.
K.owalewsld using money misappropriated from the SOF and that the title to certain ofthose
assets is in Traci Kowalewski's name. either individually or together with Stanley J.
Kowalewski;
E.
WHEREAS, the assets in which Traci Kowalewski has title or hIlS claimed an
ownership interest and whioh the Receiver contends were acquired with money transferred or
paid directly from the SOF (the "Included Assets") are listed in Schedule A to this Agreement;
F.
WHEREAS. the Receiver contends tlle Included Assets are impressed with a
constructive trust for the benefit of the SOP;
G.

WHEREAS, the Receiver has made a domand for turnover of the Included Assets

based upon constructive trust and other theories and causes of action that might be asset1ed
against Traci Kowalewski;

H.
WHEREAS, Traci Kowalewski contends that certain assets under the Receiver's
authority and control, l!.Jld certain other assets over whIch she claitns an ownership interest (the
"Excluded Assets"), whicb are listed in Schedule J! to this Agreement, Wet-e acquired using her
own monies or otbet monies wholly unrelated to investment offerings at issue in the
Enforcement Action, 01' otherwise rightfully belong to bel', bel' mother, or het· minor children;
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L
WHEREAS, Traci Kowalewski has submitted an "Employee Claim Fonn" in the
receivership;

J.
WHEREAS, the Receiver denies that Traci Kowalewski is entitled to the
amounts sought in the Employee Claim Form;
K.
WHEREAS, the Receiver, on August 30. 2011, filed a Motion for Order
Requiring Stanly J. Kowalewski and Traei Kowalewski to Tum Over Assei'i of the Receiver
Estate and for Accounting and BrIef in Support (the "Turnover Motion");

L.
WHEREAS, Tra.ci Kowalewski, under penalty of perjury. provided the Securities
and Exchange Commission with a personal fInancial statement dated June 9, 201 I, a copy of
which has been provided to the Receiver;
M.
WHEREAS, the Receiver is satisfied that Traci Kowalewski does not have
sufficient assets beyond the lncluded Assets to satisfy any significant judgment rendered against
her;

N.
WHEREAS, Traci Kowalewski desires to resolve all matters related to issues of
her potential liability; her ownership of the Included Assets and Excluded Assets; the claims
asserted in her Employee Claim Fonn; her association with SJK, the SJK Funds, and the SOF;
the Tumover Motion; and other issues related to the Enforcement Action, without incurring
further expense and other risks of litigation; and
O.
WHEREAS, the Receiver has determined through his investigation that the terms
of the settlement and compromise set forth in this Agreement are in the best interest of the
Receiver Estate and, ultimately, the investors who invested in the SJK .Funds and the SOF;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration oftl1e promises, covenants, and agreements
herein descnbed, and for other good and va1uable consideration acknowledged by each of them
to be satisfactory and adequate, and intendlng to be legally bound, the parties do hereby mutually
agree as follows, subject to approval by the Court in the Enforcement Action:

ARTICLE I
SETTLEMENT TERMS

Section 1.1. Supplement ]~ersonal Financial StAwuwt Traci Kowalewsld shall, on
or betore September 23,2011, provide ID the Recejver a supplemental personal fmancial
statement, sworn to under penalty ofperjury. which: (1) states that her financial condition has
llOt changed and remains the same as reflected on her June 9, 2011 sworn personal financial
statement; (2) state8 whether she bas retained any fixtures or personal property removed since
January 6,2011 from the Henson Farms House (as defined herein) or received any proceeds
from the sale of such items; (3) lists all bank, brokernge. and similar accounts in her name or
OVer which she currently has signatory authority or hall had signatory authority at any time since
January 6, 201 1. The Receiver's obligations and releases under this Agreement are conditioned
upon the receipt and accuracy oftbe supplemental personal financial statement.
2
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Section 1.2.

CQoveyanee of Propertv Interests i!! the Induded Items by Tracl

Kowalewski to the SOF.

(a)
Conveyance of Real Property Interests. To the extent not previously
effected, Traci Kowalewski, within five (5) business days ofthe Effective Date, shall convey to
the SOF all right, title, and interest, whether legal or equitable, that she may have in the parcels
of real property listed in Schedule A - Included Assets, by executing quitclaim deeds in the form
attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Moreover, Tl"8ci Kowalewski dilJelaitns any legal, equitable, or
other interest that she may have in other rea] property in which Stanley J. Kowalewski or the
Receiver Estate hilS an interest
(b)
Convexance gtTaoglble aDd IntnnglbIe Personal Property Interests.
To the extent not previously conveyed to the R.eeciver, Tmci Kowalewski hereby conveys to the
SOP all right title and interest, whether equitable or legal, in the tangible and intangible personal
property listed in Schedule A - Included Assets. Traci Kowalewski. further agrees that, other
than the assets listed in Schedule B - Excluded Assets, Traci Kowalewski disclaims any right,
title, and interest to or in any assets that were frozen in the Enforcement Action and/or that are
part of the Receiver Estate andlor currently in the possession, custody, or control of the Receiver
Estate. To the extent not previously conveyed to the Receiver, Traci Kowalewski within five (5)
business days of the Effective Date, shall convey to the SOP aU right, title. and interest, whether
legal or equitable, that she may have in these tangible and intangible assets listed in Schedule A
- Included Assets, by executing a document in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 2.
(0)
CAAnera) Conyeyan\W 21M Included Assets. To the extent not
otherwise provided tor in this Agreement. Trllci Kowalewski hereby disclaims any right, title,
and interest to or in the Included Assets, assigns and transfers her interest in the Included Assets
to the Receiver Estate, and acknowledges that the Included Assets are, and have at all times since
thelf acquisition been, impre!lsed with a constructive trust for the benefit of the SOF

Section 1.3.

IIacl Kowalewski's Retention of O:»,ucnhip lutu",t in the Excluded

lNm.~·

(8)
401(1<) Accougt. Tracl Kowalewsld may retain and the Receiver hereby
disclaims any right, title, or interest in or to Traci Kowalewski's interest in the SJI( fuvestnlellt
Management. LLC 401(k) Plan.
(b)
Pawleys Is),nnd. Upon the executiml by Traci Kowalewski of a
declaration that she is the owner ofthe items listed in Section n, "Pa.wleys Island", of Schedule
B - Excluded Items, Traci Kowalewski may retain those items and the Reoeiver wIll, without
further action required by him, disclaim any right, title, or interest in or to those items.
(0)
Henson FarUl!!. Traci Kowalewski claims an ownef8hip interoot in the
items listed in Section Ill, "Henson Farms," of Schedule B - Excluded Items. The Receiver
disclaims the Receiver Estate's right, title, and interest in or to those items only to the extent that
Traci Kowalewski has a legally or equitably cognizable ownership interest in them. Byenteril1g
into thill agreement, the Receiver does not agree thllt Traci Kowalewski bas a legally or equitably

3
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cognizable ownership interest in those items and the Receiver reserves his right to claim that
those items are the property of the Receiver Estate.
Section 1.4. Tnci Kowalewski'! Withdrawal of EmploYee Claim Form. Traci
Kowalewski hereby withdraws the Employee Claim Form submitted by her to the Receiver in its
entirety, exoept that, as reflected in. Schedule B - Excluded Assets, Traci Kowalewski wiIl retain
her interest in the SJK Investment Management, LLC 401 (k) Plan. Traci Kowalewski
acknowledges and affirms that, with the exception of her interest in the SJK Investment
Management, LLC 401(k) Plan, she is not entitled to any distribution from the Receiver Estate.

Section 1.5. General Disclaimer. Except for the specific assets, accounts, and monies
identified in Schedule B - Excluded Assets, which Traci Kowalewski shall retain in accordanoe
with this Agreetnent, T1'8ci Kowalewski hereby disclaims any interest in any real or personal
property, intangible assets, cash, or other items that represent orWet'e acquired by Stanley J.
Kowalewski, SJK. or the SOF using the proceeds of the investment offerings that are the subject
of the Enforcement Action.
ARTICLEll
RELEASES

Section 2.1. Release of Tracl Kowalewski. The Receiver. on behalf of himself, his
successors and assigns, 85 well as on behalf of the Receiver Estate, hereby forever releases,
discharges and acquits Tracl Kowalewski, and her ohildren (Brendan. Andrew, Brianna, and
Devin). from any and aU claims, demands, or CliI1lses ofaction that the Receiver may now have or
which may hereafter accrue on account of, in cOll11ection with, or which in any way may grow
out of: (8) the investment related activities of Stanley J. KowaleWHki, S.JK. and the SOF; or (b)
Traci Kowalewski's involvement, membership, association, affiliation with, or employment by
Stanley J. Kowalewski, SJK, and the SOP. Notwithstanding the foregoing. nothing herein is
intended to nor should be construed to release any other person or entity who was in any way
affiliated with Stanley J. Kowalewski, SIK, or the SOF, or who worked on or provided services
in cOllllection with the investment offerings at issue in the Enforoement Action. The Receiver
hereby expressly reserve:; such cl.aUns against ally such person or entity not expressly released
herein. Moreover, the Receiver does not release, and expressly reserves, any and all claims
against Traci Kowalewski seeking to enforce this Agreement, including but not limited to claims
against Traci Kowalewski ond her children seeking to recover assets acquired with or traceable
to, in whole or in part, the proceeds of the investment offerings at issue in the Enforcement
Action.
Section Z.2. Release of Rcceifer and Receiver Estate. Trac:i Kowalewski. on behalf
ofhersel£ and her children (Brendan, Andrew, Bri!lJllla, and Devin). hereby releases. discharges,
and acquits the Receiver, his employees, agents, attorneys and assigns, os well as the Receiver
Estate, SJK and the SOF, from any and all claims, demands, or causes of action that she may
now have or which may hereafter accme on account of, in connection with, or wbich may grow
out ot: (a) the investment related activities of Stanley]. Kowalewski, SJK, and the SOF; or (b)
Traci Kowalewski's involvement, membership, association, affiliation with, or employment by
Stanley J. Kowalewski, SIK, and the SOF. Specifically, without limiting the foregohlg, except
.. """,,')y provided for herem, Traci Kowalewski
dj",)aim, ~

reIea,,,, "'"
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ownership or entitlement to use and enjoyment ofpersonal properly owned at any time by:
Stanley J. Kowalewski; Stanley J. Kowalewski and Traci Kowalewski, jointly; SJK; or the SOF.
Tra.ci Kowalewski expressly reserves any claims against any person or entity not expressly
released herein.

ARTICL'Elli
MISCELLANEOUS :PROVISJONS
Section 3.1. Court Approval !lnd Effective Date. This Agreement shall be effective
and binding on aU parties hereto only upon the t.'lltry ofan Order of the Court in the Enforcement
Actjoll approving the terms of this Agreement The "Effective D{\~" will be the date that sllch
order is entered.
Section 3.2. Executions 01 Documents in Fyttherance gfAgreemtnt. Traci
Kowalewski agrees to execute and deliver. or to cause to be executed and delivered, all sucb
instruments, and to take all such &ction as the Receiver reasonably may request in order to
effectuate the intent and purposes of. and to carry out the terms of, this Agreement. Specifically,
without limiting the foregOing, Traci Kowalewski agrees to execute any and all documents - e.g.,
consent orders, deeds, assignments, bills of'sale, etc. - necessary to give effect to the transactions
contemplated in this Agreement.

Section 3.3. Cggperatign. Traci Kowalewski agrees that. in the future, without charge
to the Receiver or the Receiver Estate, she will cooperate with the Receiver and his counsel and
other profe9sionals working with them to provide infonnatian and assistance in the Receiver's
investigation, as well as the prosecution or defense of any claims by or against the Receiver or
the Receiver Estate.
Section 3.4. Good Faith. The parties agree that the Agreement was negotiated in good
faith by the parties, and reflects 11 settlement that was reached voluntarily after consultation with
each of the p~es' representative competent legal counsel.
Section 3.5. Inte&l'ation. Any schedules referenced in or attached to this Agl'eement
are material and integral parls hereof and are fully incorporated herein by this reference.

Sec:tlon 3.6. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended or modified only by a
written instrumcflt signed by or 011 behalf of all parties, as the case mlly be, or their l-espective
S\lCCessors-inMinterest.
Section 3.7. Countema[t8. TIlis Agreement may be executed by facsimile and in one
or more counterparts. All executed counterpartS and each ofthcm shall be deemed to be one and
the same instrument. Counsel for the parties to this Al,'1'ccmcnt shall exchange among
themselves original signed counterparts and It complete set of exeouted counteIparts shall be
filed with the Court in the Enforcement Action.
Section 3.8.

SlUicesBors. This Agreement shaU be binding llpon and inure to the

benefit of the Receiver and his respective successors, and assigns and Traci Kowalewski and her
successors and assigns, including her children (Brendan, Andrew, BritmIla. tUld Dovin).
5
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Section 3.9. Jurlsdiclign. This Agreement in all respects shall be interpreted, enforced
and governed by and under the laws of the State ofGeorgia. The Receiver !Uld Traci
Kowalewski agree that the United States District Court for the NQrthern District ofGeorgia.
Atlanta Division shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all issues related to this Agreement.
Section 3.10. Entire Agreement. This Agreement integrates the whole of all
asreements and understandings ofany sort or character between the Receiver and Traci
Kowalewski concerning the subject matter of the Agreement and supersedes all prior
negotiations, discussions. or agreements ofany sort wbatsoever, whether oral or written,
concerning the subjcct matter of the Agreement. There are no representations, agreements, or
inducements relating to the mbject matter hereof, except as set forth expressly and specifically in
this Agreement. There are no unwritten, oral, or verbal understandings, agreemcnb>, or
representations of!Uly sort whatsoever between the Receiver!Uld Traci Kowalewski, it being
stipulated that the rights ofthe Receiver and Tract Kowalewski against one another shall be
governed exclusively by this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the date set forth above.

S. Gregory Hays, Receiver for Stanley J.
Kowalewski, SJK Investment Management,
LLC. a the SJK Spcdlll Opportunities
Fund,

By.

6
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Traci Kowalews
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SCHEDULE A
INCLUDED ASSETS
I.

II.

Real Property

•

5802 Henson Farms Road, SU1Il.mbrlield. Guilford County. North Carolina

•

5203 Southwind Road, Greensboro, North Carolina

•

Any and all other real property acquired in whole or in part with the proceeds of the
investment offerings at issue in the civil action titled Securities and Exchange
Commission v. Stanley J. Kowalewski. et. aI., Civil Action No. ]: ll-cv-0056MTCB
(the "EnCoreement Actlon")

Tangible and Intangible Personal Property

•

All fixtures and personal property located at the Henson Farms House, or removed
from the Henson Farms House since January 6, 2011, except for those items
specifioally liswd on Schedule B - Excluded Assets.

•

All fixtures and personal property located at 101 Atlanti.c Avenue, Pawleys Island,
South Carolina (the "Pawleysl:llQlld House"), or removed from the Pawleys Island
House since January 6, 2011, except for those items specifically Hsted on Schedule B
- Excluded Asset".

•

The proceeds from any sales of any items removed since January 6, 2011 from the
Henson Falms House, the Pawleys .Island House, except for the proceeds from allY
sales of items specifically listed on Schedule B - .Excluded Assets.

•

That distinctive three stone ring that was purchased by Stanley J. Kowalewski on 01'
around June 29,2010 for an approximate purchase price of$37,425. exclusive of tax,
and subsequently transferred to Traci Kowalewski.

•

A check issued from the Internal Revenue Service to Stanley J. Kowalewski and
Traci Kowalewski in connection with a refund of 2009 federal income taxes.

•

Ownership of all investments tllld investment aCcoWlts made or held in the name of
Traci Kowalewski, .illdividually, or jointly with Stanley J. Kowalewski, including. but
not limited to, investments in the SJK Special Opportunities Fund, LP; the SJK
Absolute Return Fund, LLC; and the SJK LQug/Short Eq\lity Fund, LLC.

•

Ownership/membership interest in KSTSO Holdings, LLC, a North Carolina Limited
Liability Company.
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EXECUTIONCOPY
•

Any and all oilier tangible or intangible personal property acquired in whole or in part
with tbe proceeds of the investment offerings at issue in the Enforcement Action,
except any intangible assets specifically identified in Schedule B - Excluded Assets.

8
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EXECUTION COpy
SCHEDUIJEB

EXLUDED ASSETS
I.

401(k) ACCOlUlt

•

II.

Trllci Kowalewski's interest in the SJK Investment Management, LLC 401 (k) Plan.

Pawleys island

The assets are located at or were removed from real property located at 105 Atlantic
Avenue, Pawleys Island, Be 29585. Any items prefaced with the terms "Some" o.r "Various"
will be removed only upon the agreement of the Receiver and Traci Kowalewski.
•

1st Floor GuestRQQm("Nana'sRoomlt)
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

•

Yellow Table
Yellow Ladder
White Dresser
White TV Unit
White End Table
Blue ('.hair
Pinc End Table
Pine Bed Set Chest

Living Room
o
o

Coffee Table
Vanous Wall Hangings

o Lamp
o Various Decor
() Cundles
A

Rining RQom

o 80me Placemats
o Some Decor
o Some Plasticware

• Porches
o Shell Collection
o Wall Hangings
o

Children's Joggling Board

Hru:nm.ock
o 2 Picnic Tables
o Humcane Lamps
o

9
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EXECUTION COPY

•

Girls foom
o White Library Table
o 2 Headboards
o 2 Twin Beds and Frames

•

Closets
o Baby equipment

•

Kitchen
o
o
o

•

Some Kitchen Utensils
Some Cookware
Some Dishes

SunRoom

o Y cHow Floral Rug
o White Comer Cupboard
o Farmhouse Table & Chairs
o Kids Table & Chairs
o China Cabinet

•

Boys' Room
o 2 Small Dressers
o

•

Wall Hangings

Guest Room with Kitchenette

o cafe Table & Chairs
o Small TV
o Mattress with Fraine
•

Hallways

o Black bench w Hooks
o Orange Stools
o White Chest

• Qeneral
o
o
o
o

BookslMoviesiOames
Various Wall Hangings
Children's Artwork
Various Linens

10
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EXECUTION COPY
o SomeLamps
•

Master Bedroom

o BooksILinenslWall Hangings/Lamps

• MMter Qffice
o Trundle Bed
o End Table
o

Lamp

o Bookshelf
o Child's Rocking Chair
o Dresser

•

Storage closet
o Bcac.h, Fishing, Auto Equipment

HI.

Henson Farms

The following items have been removed from the real property located at 5802 Henson
Farms Road, SUllUllerfield, Guilford COllnty, North Carolina:

• 3 Children's Bedroom Suites
• Guest Bedrooln Suite
• Master Bedroom Suite
• Pool Table
• Kitchen Table and Chairs (2 Sets)
• Vari.ous Leather Couches and Chairs
•

Reoliners

•
•
•
•
•
•
"
•

Pool Furniture
Gas Grill (2)
26" LG LCD Television (3)
46" SUnbrite Television
60" Sony LCD Television
55" Pioneer Flatscreen Television
Children's Bunk Bed Set
Dining Room Set

•

Ping Pong Table

•
•
•
•
"
•

End Tables
Pub Table and Chairs

Adirondack Outdoor Chairs
Curtains (Unattached To Walls)
Yani Sale Stuff (Clothes. Dishes, Glasses, Toys, etc.)
Pubrio Oversized Chair
11
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EXECUfJON COPY

• ShagRug
•

Ottoman

•

Old Storage Table

•
•
•
•
•

Desk and Chair
Television Hutch
Bookcases
26" LG LCD Television
All JeweJry, except for that distinctive three stone ring that was purchased by Stanley
J. Kowalewski on 01' around June 29,2010 for an approximate purchase price of
$37.425, exclusive oftax, and subsequently transferred to Traci Kowalewski
• Baby Grand Piano
• Argonaut Office Furniture (Located at Henson Farms)
• Personal Clothing
• Kitchen Utensils and Accessories
•

Children's Toys
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BLANKET TRANSFER AND
ASSIGNMENT OF TANGIBLE AND
INTANGmLE PERSONAL PROPERTY
TillS BLANKET TRANSFER AND ASSIGNMENT OF INTANGIDLE PROPERTY,
made and entered into this ;)./:ii'day ofSeptember, 2011, by and between Stanley J. Kowalewski
hereinafter referred to as "Assignor"), in favor ofthe SJK Special Opportunities Fund, LP
(hereinafter referred to as "Assignee");

For and in consideration ofthe sum ofTEN AND NOll 00 DOLLARS ($10.00), and the
mutual covenants herein contained,. the receipt and sufficiency ofthe foregoing consideration
being hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, Assignor hereby disclaims any interest in and
transfers, grants, conveys, quitclaims. delivers, and assigns to Assignee the following (hereina.fter
referred to as the Property), towwit:
1.
All ofthe right, title. interest, and benefit ofAssignor in, to and under Account
No. 000627183939 at First Citizens Bank:.

2.
All of the right, title, interest, and benefit of Assignor, in and to any shares,
membership units, or other ownership interest in the following entities:
(a) SJK Investment Management, LLC

(b) SJK Absolute Return Fund, LLC

(c) SOC Long/Short Equity Fund, LLC
(d) SJK Special Opportunities Fund, LP
(e) SK General Partner, LLC

(f) KSTSO Holdings, LLC

3.
All of the right, title, interest, and benefit of Assignor in and to the proceeds of the
sales ofthe following boats and watercraft:
(a) JetBont
2008 Yamaha SCT1100E-GG (Boat)
2008MFI YMH23 0 (Trailer)
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(b) Jet Skis
2009 YamanaFX1800A-HZ ("Wave Runner")
2009 Yamaha FX1800A~HR("Wave Runner")
2010 Road King Trailer (Trailer)

(e) Carolina Sloff
2010 Carolina Skiff 18JV (Boat)
2010 Yamaha F60LTR (Motor)
2010 Wesco 1820FSE (Trailer)

4.
All ofthe right, title, interest, and benefit of Assignor in and to any and all
proceeds, whether in kind or monetary obtained by Assignor, from January 1,2010 through
present in connection with the sale or removal ofpersonal property or fixtures from the real
property located at 5802 Henson Farms Road, Summerfield, NC.
5.
All ofthe righ.t, title, interest, and benefit ofAssignor in and to a cheek issued
from the Internal Revenue Service to Stanley J. Kowalewski and Traci M. Kowalewski in
connection with a refund of2009 federal income taxes.

6.
All of the right, title, interest, and benefit ofAssignor in any other tangible or
intangible property that was acquired with or is traceable to, in whole or in part, the proceeds of
the investment offerings at issue in Securities and Exchange Commtssion. v. Kowalewski, et ai.,
Civil Action No.1: Il-CV-0056-TCB, United States District Court for the Northern District of
Georgia, Atlanta Division.

In furtherance ofthis Blanket Transfer and Assignment, Assignor hereby acknowledges
that, from this date, Assignee has succeeded to all of his right, title, and standing to receive all
rights and benefits pertaining to all rights. title, interests and benefits transferred and assigned
hereby; institute and prosecute all proceedings and take all action that Assignee, in its sole
discretion, may deem necessary or proper to colIeet, assert, or enforce any claim, right, or title of
any kind in and to any and all rightc;, title, interests, and benefits transferred and assigned hereby;
and defend and compromise any and all such actions, suits, or proceedings relating to such
transferred and assigned right..q. title, interests, and benefits, and do all other such acts and things
in relation thereto as Assignee, in its sole discretion, shall deem advisable.
This Blanket Transfer and Assignment shall be governed by. and construed under, the
laws ofthe State of Georgia.
This Assignment may be executed in mUltiple counterpwts, each of which shall constitute
an original, and all of which when taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
This Assignment shall bind and inure to the benefit ofthe parties hereto and respective
successors and assigns.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undersigned have affixed their hands and seals by their
duly authorized representatives as ofthe date and year first above written.

ASSIGNOR:

,-~-t!~/
Stanley J. Kowalewski

ASSIGNEE:
The

Receiver
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